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A Message From The President 

Jon R. Schneider 

President Trump Signs New Veterans Bill 
 

President Donald Trump signed a bill Wednesday to temporarily extend a program that lets some  

veterans seek medical care in the private sector, part of an effort by the president to deliver on a       

campaign promise. 

 

The extension will give Veterans Affairs Secretary David Shulkin time to develop a more  

comprehensive plan to allow veterans to more easily go outside the VA health system for care. Under 

the bill Trump signed into law, the VA will be allowed to continue operating its Choice Program until 

the funding runs out, which is expected early next year. The program was scheduled to expire on Aug. 7 

with nearly $1 billion left over. 

 

Trump said veterans have "not been taken care of properly" and that the program will continue to be able 

to see "the doctor of their choice."  "You got it? The doctor of their choice," he repeated for emphasis. 

 

Shulkin, who attended the bill signing, has said the money is needed to pay for stopgap services while he 

works on the longer-term plan. He said Wednesday that the plan is due in the fall. Congress would have 

to approve any changes to the VA health system.  Shulkin said the extension is important because it 

gives veterans another avenue for care. 

 

"It's this approach where veterans can get care wherever they need it that really is the way that we're 

going to address all the needs and honor our commitments to our veterans," he said after Trump signed 

the bill. 

 

The Choice Program was put in place after a 2014 scandal in which as many as 40 veterans died while 

waiting months to be scheduled for appointments at the Phoenix VA medical center. 

 

The program is intended to provide more timely care by allowing veterans to go outside the VA network 

only in cases where they had to wait more than 30 days for an appointment or drive more than 40 miles 

to a facility. Yet the program itself often encountered long wait times of its own. 

 

The new law also calls for changes to alleviate some problems by speeding up VA payments and      

promoting greater sharing of medical records.  Major veterans' organizations and Democrats support a 

temporary extension of the Choice Program, but are closely watching the coming VA revamp of the 

program for signs that the Trump administration may seek greater privatization. Those groups generally 

oppose privatization as a threat to the viability of VA medical centers.  Trump had pledged during the 

presidential campaign to give veterans freedom to seek care "at a private service provider of their own 

choice." 

 

Mark Lucas, executive director of Concerned Veterans for America, commended Trump for upholding a 

campaign promise to make veterans a priority, but said more needed to be done. Lucas said the Choice 

Program was a well-intentioned "quick fix" to the Phoenix scandal, but that it remains flawed and has 

forced too many veterans to seek care at what he termed failing VA facilities. 

 

"Congress now has some time to work with Secretary Shulkin on broader, more permanent choice re-

forms that will truly put the veteran at the center of their health care and remove VA bureaucrats as the 

middlemen," Lucas said. "We look forward to supporting legislation that will let veterans go outside the 

VA for care when they want or need to." 

 

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., said more than 1 million veterans have made 7 million appointments with 

health care providers in their communities under the Choice Program. He said those appointments would 

have otherwise "lagged" in the VA scheduling system.  More than 1 million out of 9 million veterans in 

the VA system use some Choice care, with agency data pointing to even greater use this year. 

 

McCain, a Navy veteran, said the extension "sends an important message that we will not send our   

veterans back to the status quo of unending wait-times for appointments and substandard care." He said 

more work is needed, but called the legislation "an important first step." 

 

Shulkin has said he would like to expand veterans' access to private care by eliminating the Choice Pro-

gram's current 30-day, 40-mile restrictions. At the same time, he wants the VA to work in partnership by 

handling all the scheduling and "customer service," something that congressional auditors say could be 

unwieldy and expensive. 

 
JRS 
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From the Desk of the National Director 

Kenny Lloyd 

Volunteering 
 
It’s been twenty-one years ago that I joined the Paralyzed Veterans of America Iowa Chapter. I rolled into the 

chapter office to see what the Paralyzed Veterans organization was all about. Don Gerdom was the Executive 

Director at that time and he asked me if I wanted to go to the National Veterans Games in San Diego. I had  

told him that I could not afford a trip like that since it hadn’t even been a year since my accident that left me 

paralyzed.  I had no job and was living on social security disability. Don told me that it would not cost me     

anything and the chapter would pay my way. 

 

My goal when I retired was to travel, but I figured that was never going to happen after my accident.  I naturally 

said yes to Don and couldn’t wait until the day we could start out to San Diego. We drove to San Diego so we 

could sightsee on the way. I also had never been to the Grand Canyon and I thought this was a good trip to 

see it. When we got to San Diego, I was wondering what these Wheelchair Games were all about. They started 

out with a big parade of all the participants and it was spectacular to see all those wheelchairs in one place. I 

entered in wheelchair basketball, nine ball, bowling, slalom and air guns. To my surprise I went home with four 

gold medals and a silver medal. 

 

When I got home I was so grateful to the Iowa Chapter for sending me to the games and hoping I would be 

able to go again.  Shortly after I got home, past Secretary Jim Hauck contacted me and asked if I wanted to be 

on the board of the Iowa Chapter. I wanted to give back my time to the    chapter since they had paid my way 

to the wheelchair games so of course I said yes to Jim.    Through the years I have been Sports Director, Vice 

President and National Director, and I currently still hold those positions. I sit on several different committees 

for the chapter and chair one committee for the National PVA.  

 

The Chapter sends me to different sporting events around the country every year and I am grateful for the   

opportunity they give me to participate in these sporting events. I enjoy volunteering for the chapter and it  

gives me a purpose in life to help other members and myself with different benefits we all deserve. In 2011, I 

was awarded a 10,000 volunteer hours plaque. I have no idea how many hours I am up to now but I am happy 

I can give back to PVA.  

Attention 

 

Elections for the Board of Directors and Officers of Iowa Paralyzed Veterans of America will be held   

in September for FY 2017-2018.   

 

If you are a member in good standing, would like to be considered for a position on the Board of        

Directors and wish to be included on the ballot, please contact Kim Gould at 515-669-8746 or email 

your request to iowapvakim@yahoo.com by June 26, 2017. 

 

Per Iowa Paralyzed Veterans of America Election Policy and Procedures, ballots will be sent out to all  

members no later than August 14, 2017, along with a biography of all of the candidates and optional    

campaign letters.  (Campaign letters will be limited to one page subject to appropriate editing by the  

Newsletter Editor and/or Election Committee Chair).  Ballots must be returned by a mid-September 

date and counted prior to the September Board of Directors Meeting. 
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*Please call our office (515-277-4782) for more ticket details. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

Paralyzed Veterans of America is the only congressionally chartered veterans service organization       

dedicated solely for the benefit and representation of veterans with spinal cord injury or disease. For 70 

years, we have ensured that veterans have received the benefits earned through their service to our nation; 

monitored their care in VA spinal cord injury units; and funded research and education in the search for a 

cure and improved care for individuals with paralysis.  

 

As a partner for life, Paralyzed Veterans also develops training and career services, works to ensure       

accessibility in public buildings and spaces, provides health and rehabilitation opportunities through sports 

and recreation and advocates for veterans and all people with disabilities. With more than 70 offices and   

34 chapters, Paralyzed Veterans serves veterans, their families and their caregivers in all 50 states, the  

District of Columbia and Puerto Rico (pva.org).  

http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6305401/k.27D1/Paralyzed_Veterans_of_America.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6344373/k.4182/Spinal_Cord_Injury_Information.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6348315/k.FC88/Spinal_Cord_Disease.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6306243/k.3336/Veterans_Benefits_Information.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6305817/k.3A08/Spinal_Cord_Research__Education.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6305451/k.8CF7/Accessible_Design.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6452325/k.A0ED/Chapters_and_NSOs.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6306123/k.B389/Caregivers_Support.htm
http://www.pva.org/site/c.ajIRK9NJLcJ2E/b.6305401/k.27D1/Paralyzed_Veterans_of_America.htm
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From the Desk of the Executive Director 

Kim Gould 

 April Is PVA Awareness Month 
 

April is PVA Awareness Month (PAM).  Each year we have a table at the Des Moines VA and spread the word 

about what we do as an organization to assist our veteran members.  Throughout the year, I talk to various 

groups, provide literature, and attempt to muster support for our chapter, National PVA, and ultimately our  

members.  This is one of the best parts of my job!  I am proud to work for the Iowa Chapter of PVA and I am 

proud of all of the great things this organization does for our membership.   

 

Paralyzed Veterans of America - Iowa Chapter (IPVA) is one of 34 chapters which represents our national   

organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA).  PVA is a Congressionally Chartered, non-profit, veterans 

service organization (like DAV, or American Legion), but the membership is limited to veterans of the United 

States Armed Forces who have suffered a spinal cord injury or received a diagnosis of disease affecting the  

spinal cord.   

 

Iowa PVA relies solely on private donations and grants and receives no governmental funding.  Donations 

made to the Iowa Chapter are dedicated to assist in serving local area veterans (whether their conditions are  

service connected or non-service connected). The Iowa Chapter is proud to say that almost $.90 of every dollar 

donated is spent directly on our programs.  Our administrative and overhead costs are very low.  In 2016, the 

Iowa Chapter of PVA received Better Business Bureau accreditation. 

 

Iowa PVA provides sporting and rehabilitation events and opportunities for their members.  Over the past year 

we held a Deer and Turkey Hunt at the Lloyd Family Farm, hosted a pheasant hunt in Ogden, IA, sent two   

athletes to the Winter Sports Clinic in Snow Mass, CO, sent a team to the National Veterans Wheelchair Games 

in Salt Lake City, UT, and hosted a pistol shoot in conjunction with a trap shoot on the PVA National Trap 

Shoot Circuit. 

 

Each year Iowa PVA donates funds for foundations and corporations who promote finding a cure and/or       

improving the quality of life for those with catastrophic spinal cord injuries or diseases (these include both   

national and local research projects).  Iowa PVA provides support to the programs of the Iowa VA Medical 

Centers in Des Moines and Iowa City as well as the Iowa Veterans Home in Marshalltown. In addition to  

funding the attendance of medical care providers to trainings and seminars to enhance the care they are able to 

provide to the veterans they serve, Iowa PVA donates vital equipment that the VA's are fiscally unable to    

purchase. 

 

In a similar vein, Iowa PVA provides education and advocacy to the community at large to improve the        

accessibility to public and private institutions for all disabled individuals as well as bring veterans’ issues to the 

attention of our community. 

 

Perhaps the most vital role of PVA (and the Iowa Chapter) is the Hospital Liaison Program.  This program   

allows our leadership to monitor and provide input on the level of care provided to our members at both the      

local SCI/D clinics and the SCI/D Centers. We are fortunate to have some of the best SCI/D care providers in 

the country at our local VAMC’s here in Iowa and your local PVA leadership meets with and supports those 

teams. 

 

I am proud to call Iowa my chapter! 
 

Kim 
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 MAY 

   Glen Slate    May 2 

   Curt Barnes    May 3 

   Joni St. Pierre    May 9 

   Steven Ferris    May 13 

   Tina Marie Carter   May 21 

   Gerald Santos    May 22 

   Steven Brinkmeyer   May  23 

   Carl Wonneman    May 27 

    
     

 

 

 

   

JUNE 

  James Fidler    June 1 

  Robert Marchant   June 1 

  Randall Ingram   June 5 

  Louis Grief    June 6 

  Larry Post    June 6 

  William Ballensky   June 10 

  Kenneth Lloyd    June 14 

  Robert Abel    June 15 

  John Burghorn    June 17 

  Eric De Kraai    June 20 

  Harold Janssen   June 21 

  Jerry Spiegelhalter   June 22 

  Carol Lilienthal   June 24 

  Bobbie Souer    June 27 

  Roger Rupp    June 29 

  Robert Juarez    June 29 

  Bruce Culver    June 30  

 

PVA Awareness  

 

April 19, 2017 

 

VA Central Iowa   

Health Care System 
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VA Central Iowa Health Care System  

Spinal Cord Injury and Dysfunction Primary Care Clinic 
 

The clinic is for any veteran with a spinal cord injury or dysfunction to promote health, independence, quality of life,  

and productivity. Your spinal cord injury or disorder does not need to have occurred as a result of your military service 

in order to be eligible for spinal cord injury and disorder care from VA.  The clinic consists of a provider, nurse, social 

work, occupational therapist, physical therapist, speech therapist, dietitian, recreational therapist, and respiratory     

therapist. The provider will review your records to verify if you qualify for the clinic and if appropriate, an appointment 

will be scheduled for you.  For further questions regarding the clinic and eligibility for the clinic,  you may contact a  

social worker at 515-699-5999 ext 4946 (Sarah Greazel) or 2138 (Katie Baker). 

 

Affinity Credit Union in Des Moines has chosen Iowa Paralyzed Veterans of America as one of three charities to benefit from their 

“Refinance for a Reason” donation program.  For every customer that takes advantage of Affinity’s very low refinance rate, $50 will 

be donated to the charity of the customer’s choice (three listed).  At the end of the donation program period, Affinity will match the 

total donation to the charity who was chosen the most.  Please consider helping yourself by refinancing while also helping Iowa PVA! 
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Have you considered  

including Paralyzed Veterans 

of America - Iowa Chapter 

in your will or trust? 
   

“It takes a notable person to plant a 

seed for a tree that will one day    

provide shade for someone he may 

never meet” 

 

This type of donation will serve as 

an investment in our organization 

that will reap our members benefits 

for many years to come. 

 
SUPPORT THE IOWA PVA 

 

Paralyzed Veterans of America -  

Iowa Chapter relies solely on private  

donations and receives NO government 

funding!  Your contribution is 100% tax 

deductible, as we are a 501(c)(3)         

corporation. Support by  

individual donors and businesses enable 

us to make our services FREE to      

members.   

  

Please support our mission                       

through a direct donation to: 
 

Paralyzed Veterans of America -  

Iowa Chapter  

7025 Hickman Rd, Suite #1 

Urbandale, IA  50322 

Indianola Home Medical Supply L.L.C. 

207 South Howard St. 

Indianola, IA  50125 
 

Wheelchairs, Scooters, Bathroom Safety and Daily Living Products 

 

Full Service and Parts Department 
 

Home Modifications, Patient Lifts, Entry Ramps, Stair Lifts,  

Porch Lifts, Scooter Lifts and Elevators 
 

Darl Kaldenberg, Manager 

Phone:  515-962-0701 

Fax:  515-962-9251 

 

Effective February 27, 2017, the Department of Veterans Affairs will amend 

its regulations concerning copayments for outpatient medications used to  

treat non-service connected conditions. This change aligns with VA’s goals  

to reduce out-of-pocket costs, encourage greater adherence to prescribed       

outpatient medications and reduce the risk of fragmented care that results 

when Veterans use multiple pharmacies fill prescription.  
  

Check out: 

http://www.centraliowa.va.gov/features/Pharmacy Copay changes Reducing Out of 

Pocket Cost.asp  for more information. 

   

Some highlights include:  

  

Each tier will have a fixed copayment amounts and will only vary depending 

upon the class of outpatient medication in the tier. 
 

   Tier 1—Preferred Generics will cost $5 for a 30-day or less supply. 

   Tier 2—Non-Preferred Generics will cost $8 for a 30-day or less supply. 

   Tier 3—Brand Name—$11 for a 30-day or less supply. 

  

Veterans will see a decrease in the current copayment cap of $960 to $700 

per year. 

  
 

Kristi Catrenich 

Public Affairs Officer 

VA Central Iowa Health Care System 

Office: 515-699-5588 

Cell: 515-423-4122 

 

  

 

 

To see the full Tiered Medication List, please check out the bottom right-hand side on the   

following link: https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/cost/copay_rates.asp.  

 

https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/cost/copay_rates.asp
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New VA Access and Quality Website 
 

I wanted to share some big news coming out of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Today, VA took 

unprecedented steps towards increasing transparency. After working with Veterans and Veterans Service   

Organizations, VA launched a new online tool that provides Veterans an easy-to-use, easy-to-understand   

way of accessing patient wait time and quality of care data. Veterans deserve to be able to make informed  

decisions about their health care. This tool empowers them to do just that. 

  

The Access and Quality Tool allows Veterans to access the average times patients are waiting to be seen in 

their local area; how Veterans describe their experiences scheduling primary and specialty care appointments 

at specific VA facilities; timeliness of appointments for care needed right away; and the quality of health care 

delivered at VA medical centers compared with local private-sector hospitals. This tool is the most transparent 

and easy to understand patient wait time and quality of care data website available. No other health care     

system in the country publishes this type of data on wait times. 

  

Above all else, this is a welcome sign of a renewed commitment to solve the challenges VA is faced with. 

This is a new  way of thinking and behaving at VA. Secretary Shulkin has made modernization a priority.  

This is one step of many we can expect from this new VA. 

  

As you try this tool out, you will see strong numbers in both access and satisfaction for VACIHCS!  We 

wanted to take this opportunity to explain the few areas we are working hard on to improve: 

  

Des Moines Primary Care appointments for new patients:  VACIHCS has recently implemented  

revised scheduling practices for walk-in patients and new patients. Efforts to add primary care providers are 

also underway. We expect the wait times to improve significantly in the next few months (April – June). 

  

Optometry appointments in Knoxville and Marshalltown: In February, an Optometrist had to split 

time between both CBOCs which cut supply in each location in half to 1 day a week.  As of March, the      

Optometrist returned to having clinic   in Knoxville two days a week.  There is also a new fee basis             

Optometrist in Marshalltown to two days a week.  The access  is already drastically improving and we        

expect this to continue.   

  

Carroll Optometry appointments:  The Optometrist only had clinic one day a week, which reflected 

longer wait times in this release. Since that time, we have stopped offering Optometry services in Carroll. 

  

Gastroenterology appointments for new patients:  The provider is only available one day a week and 

has limited availability for new patients due to volume of established patients. 
  

*As a reminder, Veterans that experience wait times over 30 days are offered care in the community. 

 

 

 

Kristi Catrenich 

Public Affairs Officer 

VA Central Iowa Health Care System 

Office: 515-699-5588 

Cell: 515-423-4122 

http://www.accesstocare.va.gov/
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Contact Us: 
Iowa PVA 

  7025 Hickman Rd., Suite #1 

Urbandale, IA  50322  
 

515-277-4782      

888-909-4782   

515-277-8165—Fax 
 

iowapva1@yahoo.com 

iowapvakim@yahoo.com        

   iowapvalin17@yahoo.com 

www.iapva.org 

 

 

 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
5/6    IOWA PVA WHEELCHAIR AWARENESS BOWLING EVENT (SEE PAGE 1) 
5/11   BINGO AT THE DSM VA CLC - 6:30 P.M. 
5/15 - 5/19  PVA NATIONAL CONVENTION (NATIONAL HARBOR, MD) 
5/24   BOARD OF DIRECTORS / MEMBERSHIP / CAREGIVER SUPPORT   
                         MEETING AT THE  IPVA OFFICE - 11:00 A.M. 

5/24   DES MOINES VA SCI/D TEAM AND PVA MEETING AT IPVA OFFICE - 1:00 P.M. 

5/29   IPVA OFFICE CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY 

 

6/8   BINGO AT THE DSM VA CLC - 6:30 P.M. 

6/16 -  6/18  PVA NATIONAL TRAPSHOOT EVENT - CEDAR RAPIDS, IA  

6/22   BOARD OF DIRECTORS / MEMBERSHIP / CAREGIVER SUPPORT   
                         MEETING AT THE  IPVA OFFICE - 1:00 P.M. 

 

7/17 - 7/22  NATIONAL VETERANS WHEELCHAIR GAMES - CINCINNATI, OH 

7/28 - 7/30  ALL AMERICAN BASH  - CEDAR RAPIDS EAGLE RIDERS EVENT IN  

   CEDAR RAPID, IA  ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO IOWA PVA.   
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ATTENTION 
 

Please check out our new and improved web page! [www.iowapva.org]  Many items of interest will be posted 

frequently.  This will bring you news about the chapter between newsletters.  It is a work in progress, but you 

will find it very interesting and informative.   

  

Please provide us with your email address.  We would like to provide you your newsletter and other  

information electronically.  This will make it easier for you and less expensive for us.  
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         OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Governor Terry E. Branstad  Lt. Governor Kim Reynolds 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Thursday, April 20, 2017 

Contact: Governor’s Office, 515-281-5211 
  

Commandant Jodi Tymeson to return as Executive Director of the  
Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs 

Tymeson will return as Executive Director of the Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs on May 1 

  
(DES MOINES) – Today, Gov. Terry Branstad and Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds announced that Iowa Veterans Home 

Commandant Jodi Tymeson will take over as the new Executive Director of Veterans Affairs on May 1.  Previously, 

Tymeson was named Chief Operating Officer of the Iowa Veterans Home in May 2013, and then promoted to 

Commandant in October 2013.     

  

“I want to thank Gen. Tymeson for her great work as Commandant of the Iowa Veterans Home,” said Gov. Branstad.  

“She provided incredible leadership in caring for our veterans in Marshalltown.  I am pleased that Gen. Tymeson is 

once again answering the call to service for her fellow Iowans as she returns as Executive Director of the Iowa 

Department of Veterans Affairs.” 

  

Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds added, “Gen. Tymeson is the right person to lead the Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs and 

be the chief voice an advocate for Iowa veterans and their families.  I’m thankful she has taken the responsibility once 

again to ensure that every veteran has the opportunity to receive the benefits they are entitled to.” 

  

“It’s been an incredible honor to serve as Commandant of the Iowa Veterans Home.  I will leave IVH knowing the 

staff will continue to provide exceptional care and services to our residents.  I want to express my personal 

appreciation to the staff, volunteers, veteran service organizations, civic organizations and businesses, and many 

generous citizens who have contributed so much to support the mission of the Iowa Veterans Home. I look forward to 

continuing to serve Iowa’s veterans.” 

  

Tymeson served in the Iowa Army National Guard from 1974-2007. While there, she graduated from officer candidate 

school and was commissioned a second lieutenant in 1982. She served as platoon leader, company commander, 

battalion commander and troop command commander – responsible for 3,450 soldiers.  Tymeson was selected to 

attend the Army War College as a national security fellow at Harvard University’s JFK School of Government, 

graduating in 1999. She is the first female promoted to brigadier general in the Iowa Army National Guard. She retired 

in 2007 with 33 years of service. 

  

Tymeson also served as a full-time 6th grade teacher at Cedar Heights Elementary in Cedar Falls from 1988-1992, and 

taught as a substitute teacher from 1993-1998.  From 2001-2010, Tymeson served nearly 30,000 constituents as a state 

representative for Madison, Warren and Dallas Counties. She served as House Education Committee chair for four 

years, in addition to a number of other committee assignments. 

  

Interested candidates wishing to apply to be the next Commandant of the Iowa Veterans Home can apply here.  

 

Meghan Larkins 
Outreach Coordinator 
Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs 
7105 NW 70th Ave. | Camp Dodge Bldg. 3465 | Johnston, Ia 50131-1824 

Telephone: (515)727-3442 or (800)838-4692☎ 
https://www.va.iowa.gov/ 
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Robert K. Rankin 

 President—CEO Business Telephone 

Systems     

Sales and Service 

CenturyLink Services   

    5444 NW 96th Street   -   Johnston, Iowa  50131 

Phone:  (515) 331-2616   or   (515) 986-5654 Ext. 207 

Fax:  (515) 986-5014   E-mail:  

bobrankin@rankincom.com 
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IOWA PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA 

7025 Hickman Rd., Suite #1 

Urbandale, IA  50322 
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Are you moving???? 

Don’t forget to notify the office of your new address.  If you are a PVA member, we will let National PVA and  

PN PARAPLEGIA NEWS know where you are moving to, so you won’t miss a single issue.   

Call us at 888-909-4782. 


